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When we introduced EtherCAT at the 2003 Hannover Fair, it became clear very 

quickly that EtherCAT would be another major technological milestone in the 

history of Beckhoff. 

Even before the official market introduction we had decided to open up 

EtherCAT technology and make it available to every interested organization 

once we had completed the basic development work. This openness is exactly 

why we established the EtherCAT Technology Group (ETG) in November 2003. 

Soon thereafter, the ETG’s popularity exceeded even our wildest expectations.  

Today the association has a little under 2,500 member companies from almost 

60 countries. EtherCAT has become an international IEC standard and is part 

of many national standards. In the early days, the experts were amazed by the 

innovative functional principle of the technology; today we are amazed by the 

diversity of applications and the worldwide use of EtherCAT.

EtherCAT was originally designed as a machine control bus for packaging and 

printing machines, assembly and placement systems, machine tools, presses, 

plastics processing machines, etc. Today you can find EtherCAT in virtually any 

type of machine. But that’s not all: EtherCAT is also used to control stage shows. 

It is equally at home on Broadway as it is in Las Vegas spectacles, in theme 

parks or in “Sensation,” the world’s largest dance event. Employed in robots,  

EtherCAT welds ships, plays soccer and will soon leave earth’s boundaries to fly 

into space. Humanoid EtherCAT robots can save people in danger and carry hea-

vy loads. EtherCAT controls power plants, baggage sorting systems, test stations, 

as well as racing and flight simulators. A steel plant that is completely based on  

EtherCAT is currently under construction. In addition, the semiconductor indus-

try tells us that it has agreed to use EtherCAT as the sole bus system for the  

450 mm generation of its manufacturing equipment. EtherCAT is used in 

the world’s largest telescopes, in particle accelerators, audio systems, X-ray  

machines and nuclear medicine. Medium-voltage switchgear and high-voltage 

DC transmission systems depend on EtherCAT, as do logistics centers, sub-

marines and tractors. 

After 10 years, EtherCAT has evolved into much more than “merely” the fastest 

Ethernet fieldbus, which on top of that is very easy to use, highly cost-effective 

and exceptionally flexible: Since so many manufacturers have selected EtherCAT 

as their system bus (we know of over 150 suppliers of EtherCAT masters), an 

EtherCAT system architecture has developed that is on the same level as those 

of the global market leader and its U.S. counterpart. The EtherCAT system ar-

chitecture is neither European nor American, but global. That’s why EtherCAT is 

the only bus system so far that has managed to not only get a foot in the door 

in Japan, but to be adopted by virtually all relevant manufacturers.

Which position EtherCAT occupies today among the global “top three” doesn’t 

really matter. It is just as unimportant as the numbers published by some market 

researchers, who regularly penalize us because we refuse to invent total node 

count numbers. But let’s keep in mind that our licensing model reflects the open-

ness of EtherCAT in such a way that we ourselves don’t know the unit numbers 

churned out by our fellow EtherCAT marketers.

EtherCAT may not have changed the “whole world,” but it certainly has chan-

ged the world of automation for the better. We are thrilled by these develop-

ments, of course, and they serve as a great incentive for us to guide EtherCAT 

successfully through the next 10 years.

Has EtherCAT changed the world? 

Martin Rostan, Head of Technology Marketing, Beckhoff




